
BE A 
PREMIUM

CUSTOMER!
POINTS 

COLLECTING 
PROGRAM



You too deserve the BEST! 
Collect points for discounts!

Only for our Premium Customers!

Premium 
Customers
Package

Join with Premium Customer 
Package, which includes our 

product catalog and company 
brochure, as well as a welcome 

letter.

Membership
discounts

After joining, you will receive a 
5% discount on each purchase.
You can receive a 10% discount 

if you make a single invoice 
purchase of at least HUF 59,000 

gross.



Loyalty point
We reward your loyalty!

25 extra points are awarded if you 
make a single invoice purchase of 
HUF 39,000 gross at least once 
every month for 3 consecutive 

months.

Anniversary reward point
Who wouldn't be happy to receive a gift 

on the occasion of a significant 
anniversary?

As a sign of our gratitude that you are 
also a member of the Sunrider family, 
you will receive 10 extra points each 
year on the occasion of your joining 

anniversary with the settlement of the 
renewal fee.

Join Sunrider as a Premium Customer for only HUF 6,850 gross and buy your favorite 
world-class herbal products with extra discounts! In addition, you can take part in 

many of our exclusive promotions!

You can use your collected points for your favorite Sunrider® products!
Points expire after 60 days from the date of credit.

Reward point
Now it really pays to buy products 

as a Premium Customer! 

12.5 extra points are awarded if 
you make a single invoice purchase 

of at least HUF 59,000 gross.

1 POINT = 300 HUF



Comfortable and 
economical 
Order your favorite products with 
home delivery from the comfort of 
your home! Take advantage of our 
10% discount for purchases over HUF 
59,000 gross and earn reward points 
with your purchases, which you can 
exchange for new products!

Referral reward points
BOTH WIN! Recommend your favorite 
products by connecting new Premium 
Customers, with which you can earn 
additional points. Show your friends the 
new Premium Customer point collection 
program! Connect them as Premium 
Customer, and if the new Sunrider 
purchases a minimum of HUF 39,000 gross 
on one account, they will both earn an 
additional 10 referral points. There is no 
restriction on the number of 
recommendations.

Special attention 
and extra benefits
• Exclusive notification of our
special promotions
• Notification of our Lightning
Fair promotions
• Notification of the arrival of
new products

"Eating Sunrider® foods helps me to be more cheerful, energetic and happy. It would be 
difficult to name my favorite product, but Liqui-Five and Fortune Delight cannot be 
missing in our everyday life!"

Renáta Ápriliy, Budapest



Q1: Do my earned points have an expiration date?
A1: Yes, the points can be redeemed for 60 days, that is, they can be purchased for products; after that they 
are deleted. We send you an e-mail at the beginning of each month about the current status of your points, 
or you can request information from customer service.

Q2: If I buy products for a gross amount of HUF 118,000 within one account, can I get double points?
A2: No, in this case too, 12.5 points are awarded for the purchase.

Q3: If I register someone as a Premium Customer, is it necessary for them to purchase HUF 39,000 in order 
to get 10 reward points?
A3: Yes, the newly joined Premium Customer must purchase HUF 39,000 in order for you to receive 10 
reward points, but the date of purchase on a single account is not bound by time.

Q4: If I buy every month as a Premium Customer, do I automatically receive points?
A4: No, you will only receive 25 points if you make a single invoice purchase of HUF 39,000 gross at least 
once a month for 3 consecutive months.

Q5: Do I have to pay an annual fee as a Premium Customer?
A5: Yes, the renewal fee is HUF 6,850 gross each year, and if you make a purchase over HUF 63,500 gross 
30 days before the end of the annual anniversary, your Premium Customer status will be automatically 
extended.

Q6: What is the HUF value of one point?
A6: One point is equivalent to HUF 300.

Q7: How do I know the status of my points?
A7: The value of the earned points will always be on the account, and you will be notified by email every 
month about the status of your points. In addition, you can inquire at the customer service at any time.

Q8: How can I redeem my points?
A8: The points can be used for any purchase, up to a maximum of 50% of the total amount of the bill.

Q9: How can I recommend a Premium Customer?
A9: The recommender must report the new Premium Customer to the customer service via e-mail 
sunrider@sunrider.hu. Please write: Premium Customer's recommendation in the subject line of the email.

Q10: Is it possible to make up for missed purchases from the previous month?
A10: No, the purchase is always for the given calendar month.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



We created our herbal 
formulas by combining 
professional expertise 
with the most modern 
technology. Sunrider's 
world-class products 
support the health, 

well-being, beauty care 
and household of you 
and your family with a 

holistic approach, taking 
into account the 

functioning of the entire 
organization.

An outstanding company in the herbal food supplement 
market
The founders are medical doctors who, based on their specialized knowledge, combine 
Chinese medicine based on millennial traditions with advanced Western medical science.

Nutrition + Cleansing = Balance
When you nourish and cleanse your body with carefully selected and controlled, natural 
ingredients - without harmful chemicals, preservatives and flavor enhancers - you bring 
your body into balance.

Natural ingredients, additive-free

Our products are made from nutrient-rich, wholesome ingredients that are free of GMOs 
and artificial additives. Most of our products are Kosher and Halal certified.

Whole foods
There is no such thing as a perfect food or ingredient, as too much or too little of a particular 
type of food can throw the body off balance. Sunrider® products provide an excellent 
source of vital energy levels.

Proprietary expertise
Many companies produce their products in contract manufacturing. Sunrider® 
manufactures in its own factories, so it can control every single production process. During 
the nine-step patented manufacturing process, we can personally verify that quality 
requirements, safety, and cleanliness are being met, so we produce all of our Sunrider® 
products to the highest standards.

®



POINT COLLECTION PROGRAM 
FOR OUR PREMIUM CUSTOMERS
JOIN ALL FOR 6850 HUF GROSS!

More favorable prices compared to our retail prices!

5% discount 
from every purchase

10% discount
all minimum gross HUF 59,000

for single invoice purchases

Earn reward points:

With loyalty

25 POINT 
For 3 months with a 

minimum gross HUF 39,000 
single invoice purchase

With purchase

12,5 POINT 
for single invoice 
purchases over HUF 

59,000 gross

With renewal

10 POINT 
every year when 
settling the renewal 

fee

Earn Referral Rewards Points:

10 POINTS for every new connection
and purchased a product after a Premium Customer

PREMIUM 
CUSTOMER

Recommend our Premium Customer Program to your friends including a purchase of at least HUF 39,000!

Exclusive notification of 
our special promotions

Notification of our 
Lightning Fair 

promotions

Notification is the new 
one about the arrival of 

products

You can use your collected points for your favorite Sunrider® products!
Points expire after 60 days from the date of credit.

Special attention and extra benefits!



©The Sunrider Corporation dba Sunrider International.  
All rights reserved. 

Practical saving 
money...
while you can enjoy it
your favorite 
products!
Join as a Premium Customer today 
and enjoy the benefits of exclusive 
discounts! Our all-natural herbal 
supplements and foods are designed 
to support everyday health.
Visit our Sunrider Independent 
Business Owners or visit the website 
www.sunrider.hu!




